
 

 

Friends of A Handful of Harmonies 

Meeting held 19th October 2018 at 18.15hrs 

in the Committee Room, Langtoft Village Hall. 

 

1. Present –Jackie Dodds (JD), Jayne Foglietta (JF), Tracey Crawley (TC), Marie-Josée Green (MJG), 

Genevieve Stocker (GS), Pat Weavers (PW) 

 

2. Apologies- Chris Sharman.(CS) 

 

3. Notes of last meeting 27th July 2018- Agreed as true record.  

 

4. Matters arising – none  

 

JD reminded the committee that comments/feedback from the AGM notes of 25th September 2018 

were due by 22nd October 2018. 

 

5. Treasurer’s report- PW advised there was no updated finance report for 25/09/2018 although there 

was a further £157.00 since the AGM which is £120.00 from Andrew Clingo for CD 1 and 2 and 

£37.00 from JD for the quiz. .There are currently funds of £545.40 awaiting payment for CD3. 

 

6. Funding requests ─JD had supplied a list of quotes to hire a coach for Rothwell. CS had sent JD 

her comments as she was unable to attend the meeting and these were read out to those in 

attendance. Currently there are in the region of 65 people but this is changing on a daily basis. After 

a discussion there was a choice of two quotes the committee agreed on: 

 

A. Coach of Langtoft. JD to check out the cost and availability of their 83 seater coach. GS 

mentioned this firm is reliable and local. 

B. Tourmaster ─This option is a 70 seater coach at a competitive price £495.There are no extra 

facilities however due to the duration of the trip this was not deemed as necessary. 

 

JD to contact Coach of Langtoft and if the quote was competitive to proceed with the booking.           

                                                                                     Action JD        

A discussion was held regarding the cost to those travelling to Rothwell by coach. It was agreed a 

cost of £5 for guests, and performers and choir members can make a suggested contribution of £2. 

GS asked if choir members who are not performing would pay the guest rate for consistency. JD 

agreed this was a valid point but felt that as they were choir members they ought to pay the choir 

rate. There are only a small number of members going who are not performing. 

TC said Andrew has often commented it was a good thing for choir members to watch 

performances to see how we come across. After a brief discussion it was agreed that choir 

members would be asked to contribute the discretionary £2.     

 

 



 

 

JD advised the following funding requests have also been received: 

Debby Gay has requested £26.70 for 20 A4 black binders for Rothwell to add to the 30 originally 

purchased.  

Andrew Clingo has requested £27.47 for a spool of 100 CD’s, CD Pens, paper and plastic covers. 

Andrew wishes to reiterate his thanks to Friends of AHoH for funding the CD copying machine. It has 

made a huge difference copying 7 CD’s in just over 2 minutes. 

Andrew has also requesting funding for the rehearsal 26th October 2018 and Rothwell backing track 

recording from 7pm -9pm (2 hours hall hire £14 and Andrew’s time for 2 hours £50 total £64) 

All above requests were approved unanimously at the meeting and PW confirmed that there was 

enough money in the bank account to cover this. 

Additional item Andrew has purchased for Friends of AHoH a new website address for a year and 

will monitor how it is used.  

Nothing will change in the way we operate the page but on social media/CDs/events etc. the website 

should be written as www.ahohfriends.co.uk  which is much neater than the current address. 

7. CD Update-GS advised the tracks were received back from Ade on Wednesday. We are currently 

waiting for comments from Andrew and a meeting will be held on Sunday 21st October 2018 after 

Show Choir to hopefully finalise tracks and running order. 

There were initially three designs for covers which have now been narrowed down to two. GS 

showed the committee members the designs which had been sent through on her phone and agreed 

to forward these to the committee for info.          Action GS 

The plan is to send off the covers once agreed to be printed on Monday 22nd October 2018 and also 

produce CDs once the finished products have Andrew’s approval. 

GS advised the CDs take 7 days to produce so should be ready Monday/Tuesday of week 

commencing 29th October 2018. The 300 CDs will need to be assembled in cases with covers so 

realistically could be ready by 2nd November 2018. It was discussed there are only 5 weeks until the 

end of term so timing is tight.  

There will be £545 payable for completion of the CDs which PW confirmed has been ring fenced.  

Some choir members have been enquiring about the CDs. GS advised together with Caroline West 

(CW), an update will be posted on the Friends of AHoH Facebook page re the progress of the CDs 

next week. JD requested that this is done on behalf of Friends of AHoH.                  Action GS/CW 

8. Fundraising update 

Chris Sharman had suggested a Cheese and Wine evening. She had sent an e-mail with some 

further information. Chris’ boss had asked if we were a registered charity (which we are not). There 

could possibly be help with food/drink on the evening and a person available with knowledge of 

cheese/wine matches we could use. There was a suggestion of charging £10 for the tickets and 

there would be an expectation to buy some wine. A discussion was held and it was agreed there was 

no expectation to buy wine at our last event with Majestic Wines. It was discussed we could possibly 

hold our own Cheese and Wine evening and PW to have a conversation with CS as she had 

organized the previous one.                                                                                                  Action PW 

http://www.ahohfriends.co.uk/


 

 

There will be a quiz night 20th October 2018 at Langtoft Village Hall organized by GS.   

JD had previously discussed a Race Night, in April and has set a provisional date. This will be 

revisited after Christmas. There are no further fundraising events planned as yet. 

It was agreed there would be no written quiz next term and we will sort out a volunteer to write one 

for the summer term.  

It had been mentioned at our AGM that Di Piff had suggested a ‘Crazy Whist’ fundraiser and was to 

liaise with Marie- Josée (MJG) however there has been no further progress on this to date. JD said 

at the AGM we had suggested holding it in February.                                                        Action MJG  

9. The proposed dates of next year’s meetings were agreed. 

Friday 25th January 2019 

Friday 22nd March 2019 

Friday 24th May 2019 

Friday 12th July 2019 

AGM Tuesday 24th September 2019 

10.  AOB 

GS asked about blind copy e-mailing and it was confirmed that committee members had previously 

agreed to open e-mail each other. JD explained that when sending out messages for voting she 

blind copies as she only wants to receive the vote. Discussions can take place by committee 

members by email or in person on any matter, but for the sake of recording only the vote is required. 

The website will be updated when the notes from the AGM have been agreed, and CW will be 

removed as a contact following her resignation as Spalding representative. 

PW asked the committee members present to sign the Constitution form confirming they have read 

the updated version.  

11. Date of next meeting  Friday 25th January 2019 

Meeting concluded at 7.05pm 


